Installation Instructions






Hi Folks!

Due to insane amounts of toolset difficulties, this mod ended up being 50% smaller than first envisioned. As a result, i expect it will be 2 or 3 parts. Feedback has so far been great, with most folks really enjoying the story - which is deep, and allows a wide variety of player choices and styles.



Included Files in the ZIP
-The .MOD file
-an excel spreadsheet, containing my 'blueprint' template for creating the mod. Will probably only be of interest to anyone who wants to look through things in the toolset
-Release History File - contains list of changes for each version, back to the early beta's
- This file


INSTALLATION:

There was some screwiness with the module being flagged as a 'campaign', so drop the Night Howls in Nestlehaven directory into your campaigns directory if the mod wont start for some reason. But this shouldnt be necessary (but one user reported it was - so its there if you need it).

But when you play the mod, dont play it by starting 'new campaign' - play it as a normal, by choosing 'new mod' from the in-game menu.


So, to install:

1 - unzip the MOD file into your my documents\neverwinter nights2\modules directory.
2 - start a new game - choose PLAY NEW MODULE, and your installed modules will appear. Choose Nestlehaven m13a7.

Have fun!

Ive also included my full spreadsheet with plot progression, scripts, variables, etc.

And ive left 'cheat ogres' in certain places in the game that let you debug past certain quests. So if you get stuck, post up to the forum link  on the official forums or send me an email at jackyo123@yahoo.com and i will tell you how to get past your stuck-point.

Meanwhile, thanks to everyone for playing!

regards

Jackyo





